EN D OF AN ERA !!

★ ENTIRE CLEARANCE SALE ★

NOTHING HELD BACK!

UNDOUBTEDLY ONE OF THE STAR SALES OVER THE BLACKPOOL WEEKEND
A TWO-PART EXTRAVAGANZA OF SUPREME WINNING BLOODLINES ON BEHALF OF:

GARY & ANNETTE TOMLINSON
Lily Street Farm, Derby Road, Swanwick, Derbyshire, DE55 1BH.

SALE 1: FRIDAY, 17th JANUARY
(Birds on view 6pm – Sale starts 7pm)

SALE 2: SATURDAY, 18th JANUARY
(Birds on view 2.30pm – Sale starts 3.30pm)

VENUE: CENTRAL CLUB, 70 KENT ROAD, BLACKPOOL, FY1 5ET

It is with great regret that Gary & Annette have to sell. They have not raced for two years due to their house move and business commitments. However in 2014 it was their intention to start racing but with the demise of their own club, Shirland MW (27 members down to 5 members), they are left with no club to race in. They have now decided to have their own One-Loft Race – WHO DARES WINS – www.who-daers-wins-one-loftrace.co.uk

Due to making this decision and having to put 100% commitment into the race the drastic decision was made to offer the birds at an entire clearance sale.

THEIR LOSS – YOUR GAIN!

ON OFFER, THE ABSOLUTE CREAM OF THE FOLLOWING FAMILIES:

J. P. GÉVAERT VAN SCHOOLISSE: Being personal friends of JP and having visited Belgium many times, nothing but the best arrived at our lofts. In 2006 we purchased a son from Poupel who, later the same year, won the Belgian National from over 52,000 birds. He was then sold to Taiwan for €45,000 by Herbots. This is just one example of the 14 direct Gévaerts in the sale.

H. JACKSON & SONS: We attended the H. Jackson & Son reduction sale last season. Hughie was diagnosed with cancer so the partnership had to reduce their numbers. There was a packed house, mostly locals at the sale. We purchased the highest-priced bird in the sale amongst seven others, birds whose parents had won the mighty UNC from massive birdage. The original pedigrees plus results are with the birds we have on offer. The reason the Jackson birds were purchased was to cross into the Gévaerts.

DIRECT STOCK OFF THE RED BARCELONA: Supported with DNA certificate. Same bloodlines won the Five Nations Title in the NCC One-Loft Race in Ireland.

GEOFF & BARBARA KIRKLAND: Better known as Mr National. Top winning bloodlines were obtained.

M. YATES & SON: Winner of 7 x 1st Nationals. Top bloodlines also on offer. Class bloodlines.

PAST RACING RESULTS

In the last 20 years we have been highest prizewinners in SMWFC no less than 14 times and were runners-up in the other six years. This club was one of the strongest in the whole of Derbyshire, sending between 300 and 550 birds per week. In the last seven years our birds have won: Over 150 x 1st prizes for ourselves and others; 30 x 1st Federations, 1st and 2nd Combines; 1st Midlands National, also in the same race our birds were 3rd, 60th and 61st Open; 4 Gold Medals; Only bird on the day twice in successive years from 500 miles. We won in just three years six out of eight Channel races, plus 1st, 2nd, 2nd Federation in north-east winds with Gévaert pigeons. In 2010 we sent just one bird to the NMCC Messac race and finished 3rd Section, 7th Open. This was in an east wind having been beaten by lofts to the west of us.

SOME OF THE STAR LOTS ON OFFER OVER THE TWO SALES INCLUDE:

CHAMPION GOLDEN BALLS: As a racer he won 3 x 1st and 3 x 2nd plus 1st Federation. Every youngster from him has won that he has produced with three different hens, e.g. six eggs, six winners including 2 x 1st Fed winners from over 2,000 birds. This cock is undoubtedly one of the best stock birds in the country and we are very fortunate to have such an outstanding bird. We turned down a large sum of money for this super cock, one of the top birds of the Blackpool weekend on offer. There will also be approximately 14 direct sons/daughters of this supreme champion on offer – ONLY IN A CLEARANCE SALE IS THIS QUALITY OFFERED!

CHAMPION DYNAMIC: This hen has always been at stock due to the breeding behind her. She is a full sister to the one and only Champion Golden Balls. She is breeding some excellent youngsters. In 2011 a young hen from her came to win the Grand National race from France but would not trap. Undoubtedly she has a big future in the stock loft.
CHAMPION PRETTY BOY: This cock was our best racer in 2007, 2008 and 2009. He was then put to stock where he has really excelled being sire to Champion Golden Balls and Champion Dynamic, to name but a few. Both sire and dam are the very best of J. P. Gevaerts having been sourced direct from the Fountainhead.

CHAMPION GOLDEN EYE: Pure Janssen and one of our top racing cocks winning 4 x 1sts plus 2nd, 3rd, 5th and 11th Fed from over 2,000 birds. Although this cock is only 4y we value him so much we put him directly in the stock loft. He has a fabulous breeding eye.

CHAMPION PURE SILK: What a superb racing hen. In 2009 as a young bird 1 x 1st, 2 x 2nds; 2010 2 x 1st to include 1st Messac 370 miles very hard race in a north wind 1100ypm; 2011 NMCC 19th Sect, 23rd Open 1,971 birds, MCC 13th Sect, 223rd Open 6,523 birds. This hen raced over 1,000 miles in just four weeks winning over £1,000. Big future at stock.

SON OF POUPEL: Direct son of the world-famous Poupel, sold to Taiwan for €65,000. Poupel was the fastest pigeon and Belgian National winner in 2006 from over 2,000 pigeons. We own the only son from Poupel in the UK.

HANDSOME: Mosaic Gevaert – bred specially for stock purposes, this cock is now sire to 9 x 1st prizewinners. Again in 2011 this cock bred one of our best young birds. The youngster won 1 x 1st, 2 x 2nds only beaten by loft mates. His breeding is absolutely top-class, being a grandson of the famous De Plekke, J. P. Gevaert’s 1st Semi National winner at 390 miles against over 12,000 birds. I have no doubt winners galore will flow from Handsome.

EXTRA SPECIAL: This hen has always been at stock. We purchased her as a latebred and from day one this hen stood out. She is dam of many winners including Gold Medal winner at Saintes, a very hard 500 mile race in 2008. She is one of our top breeding hens, an absolute goldmine of a hen and when paired to Champion Golden Balls her progeny has excelled.

LAMMY’S GEM (DECEASED): Fantastic racer/producer – winner 6 x 1sts inland plus 1st Falaise and Gold Medal and 1st Messac 370 miles. Included in sale two way same bred as Lammy’s Gem.

There will be a top selection on offer over the two sales plus direct sons and daughters of the above champion racers and producers plus numerous other class lots. Also on offer will be six birds – brothers/sisters to Lamb Bros’ famous Wonder Hen; winner of 2 x 1st, 2 x 1st Fed, 1 x 2nd, 1 x 2nd Fed, 2nd Combine, only beaten by its loftmate, both came together in 2013. Just a small example of the quality there for you, good honest hard day pigeons.

OVER 40 YEARS OF BREEDING WILL BE UNDER ONE ROOF AT BLACKPOOL

Fanciers from all corners are winning with our birds, e.g. Lamb Brothers (North East) – Their Wonder Hen is a direct daughter of Golden Eye when paired with Dynamic; J. May (Midlands) – Purchased a direct daughter of Pretty Boy; In her first year at stock she was dam to 2 x 1st plus 1st and 2nd Federation from Messac over 330 miles; A. Pywell (Yorkshire); N. Legg (Channel Islands); C. Baldwin (London); N. Matthews (Shropshire); S. Diamond and T. Davidson (N. Ireland). Sheldon Leonard this year had a 1st Semi National winner from Golden Balls, came to win but would not trap (S. Ireland). Here is just a small example showing that our birds are winning everywhere, racing in all directions, routes, conditions, it comes no tougher than in the Emerald Isle. Our very own Red Dan, who is a grandson of Red Barcelona, won the Five Nations at the NCC One-Loft Race. This was a real hard race as can be verified by the owners and competitors.

If you would like to visit and handle the birds or require any information then please contact
Gary Tomlinson, alias Tommo Jnr, on 01773 874194 or Mobile 07725 309762

Auctioneer’s comment: ‘Here we have two sales of what everyone is crying out for; quality birds in a COMPLETE CLEARANCE SALE. Having studied the lots on offer I have no doubt that winners galore will come from the quality of stock on offer. All birds are on offer, nothing held back. Top winning bloodlines that will certainly whet your appetite for success. On finishing I would like to personally wish Gary & Annette good luck in their new One-Loft Race venture.’

The above sales will be online for all to pre-bid who cannot attend, with the final bid online, the opening bid in the live sale room. To view a sale list of the birds on offer log on to: www.pigeoncraic.com
To view all the lots on offer please log in to: www.pigeoncraic.com/auctions

Commissions – Tel: 07737 275820